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ByBillJackson"‘3 . ff npginegr-ina' and
technology in the modern world,
including the impact made by
space age development, was de-
picted in hundreds of exhibits
and demonstrations at the 28th
annual Engineers’ Fair at State
College last Friday and Satan-
day, April 1-2. The overall theme

for the two-day alfair was “En-
tering a New Decade.”

Several thousand visitors
streamed through the college’s
major engineering buildings to
view the wide range of displays
and projects furnished by both
students and industry.
The fair was opened with ex-

ercises in Riddiek Stadium Fri-

Sixteen new members, seniors,
graduate students, and faculty
,in Engineering Physics, Nu-
clear Engineering, and Electri-
cal Engineering were initiated

'1“,i into Sigma Pi Sigma, National

Spectators at the Engineers’ Fair in front of Daniels Hall were
to see a disguised trash can amble up to them and start

aconversation. This was one of the many remarkable and in-
teresting exhibits that were present at the fair.

(Photo by Hoey)

Gordon Norman Owen of Ra-
leigh, civil engineering senior
at North Carolina State Col-
lege, received the coveted
Hamilton Award during the

' .rmal opening of the 28th
annual Engineers’ Fair Friday
afternoon.

Presentation to Owen was
made by Dr. J. Harold Lampe,
dean of the State College School
of Engineering, who said that
young Owen was chosen for the
honor “for his combine: profi-
cience in his major eld of
study with notable achieve-
ments in the social sciences and
humanities.”
Owen received a Hamilton

electric watch, representing the
latest in watch engineering and
a letter of commendation from
oflicials of the Hamilton Watch
Company, donors of the award.

: The award was established at
State College by the company to
encourage development of
broader background and per-
spective among technically-
trained students.

At Coliseum

The world-famous “Holiday
on Ice,” to be staged in the Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum
gt North Carolina State College
April 12-16, will assume an in-
ternational touch.

Crossing geographical bor-
ders in its quest for talent andK

year’sproduction ideas, this
“Holiday” show will feature an
adaptation of a forceful Rus-

. sian ballet and a carefree salute
to Ireland.

The big ice spectacle will open
a live-day run in the State Col-
lege Coliseum Tuesday, April
12. at 8:30 p.m. ,
During the spring of 1969,

“Holiday on Ice” became the
first U. S. spectacle to play
Russia and the eight-week Mos-

YMCA Head Wins

Hamilton Award
Son of Gordon N. Owen of

Seroe Colorado, Aruba, Nether-
lands West Indies, the award
winner has an outstanding
scholastic record with a 3.82
average out of a possible 4.0.
Last summer young Owen was
selected a member of the U.S.-
U.S.S.R. Student Exchange
Mission and toured the Soviet
Union for six weeks.

Active in extra-curricular
activities, the outstanding sen-
ior in a member of Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honor so-
ciety; Phi Kappa Phi, national
scholastic society; Phi Eta Sig-
ma,” freshman scholastic society;
and Chi Epsilon, civil engineer-
ing honor society. He is also a
member of the Golden Chain
Honor Society and the Blue
Key.
Owen is‘ currently president

of the college YMCA. Interesmd
in music and athletics, he was
a member of the college band
for two years and of the cross
country track team for a year.

cow stand was a sell-out from
the start. «-
While there, the producers

saw an exciting ballet that told
the story of the “Night4Riders,”
and they felt American audi-
ences might enjoy an authentic
version of this Cossack Ballet
staged on ice.
The precision ensemble—“The

Glamour - Icers” and “Ice-
Squires”— rehearsed endless
hours to perfect the demanding
movements for' the “Lancer”
production, but had the satis-
faction of knowing they were
bringing an interesting and
seldom seen phase of aRussian
culture to the U. 8. ice stage.
The 1960 show also has an

Irish flavor, and the jigs and

Physics Henor Society, in a for-
mal ceremony Wednesday,
March 30, 1960.

Sigma Pi Sigma receives into
membership physics students
and others in closely related
fields when such students attain
high standards of scholarship,
promise of professional ‘merit,
and academic distinction. Scho-
lastic requirements for mem-
bership in the society are com-
parable to those of other nation-
al honorary societies.
Membership in Sigma Pi Sig-

ma is the highest scholastic
honor conferred exclusively on
students of physics and closely

Sigma Pia-Sigma Selects

Sixteen Top Students
related subjects.. Election to
membership implies not only
that the student has attained a
high standard of scholarship,
but also that he has won the
respect of his fellow students
and the faculty of the Physics
Department.
The names of the newly ini-"

tiated members are: Dr. Wesley
Osborne Doggett; Gus- Perry
Couchell; Hyatt McDonald
Gibbs; John Reid Hauser; Dan
Hightower; John Henry Isen-
hour, Jr.; Philip Stephen Jack-
son; Gary Alan Massel; John
Walter McRary; William Bax-
ter Michael; Edward Samuel
Oberhofer; Edwin Arthur
Shearin ; Richard Fredrick
Smale, III; James Thornwell
Spence, III; Susumu Terayama;
Edwin Lawrence Lowery.

College Union

To Act In Ann
Once a year the College

Union Theatre Committee puts
athree act play. This year

the play will be a long one act
play instead.
“The Browning Version” by

Terence Rattigan is this year’s
play.
The play is one of superb pity

and heart-break. It is the story
of a professor at a boy’s school
who is regarded by his wife as
has the reputation among his
confreres of being dull and
stodgy and among his pupils of
being a ridiculous old stick-in-
the-mud. In reality, he is none
of these.

Ice Show To Stage Foreign Acts
reels of the Emerald Isle make
up a “Gaelic ;, Holiday." The
music—“Dear Old Donegal,”
“Irish Washerwomen,” “If
You’re Irish’, “Come Into the
Parlor,”
—provides an appropriate ac-
companiment to the skating
artistry.
Now in its 16th year, “Holi-

day -on Ice” will open its five-
day stand at the Coliseum Tues-
day, April 12, at 8:30 p.m. In
addition, there will be evening
shows Wednesday, April 13,
through Saturday, April 16, at
8:30 p.m. and matinee perform-
ances Friday, April 15, at 3:30
p.m. and on Saturday, April 16,
at 2:30 p.m.

Sea Ice Show. DISC 6 h

an academic nimcompoop. He .

“McNamara’s Band" .

Calls Students

ual Spring Play
He is a very human man, so

often abused 'that he has had
to withdraw into a thick shell.
The fact that his wife plays
around with younger instruc-
tors, and that the headmaster is

See CU Play. pass 0

"Jose Grec

“Friends of The

The. Spanishdancer, Jose Green, andsstudents in the Coliseum Thursday hithe last in a series that were co-sponsore‘d
College.”

Several Thousand View Fair
day afternoon. The more than
one thousand who attended the
event were welcomed by Bill
Foss, president of the Engineers’
Council, sponsor of the Fair.
The address was delivered by

Chancellor Caldwell, who prais-
. .ed engineers for their role in
freeing mankind from the limi-
tations of its environnmnt.

“There’s no question,” said
Dr. Caldwell, “but that the
world today reflects the heart
and mind of the engineer . . .
The engineer is engaged in one
of the great ceilings of man-
kind.

Following Dr. Caldwell’s open-
ing address, special award pre-

Hartley Attends

Tech. School

English Meet
A North Carolina State Col-

lege faculty member is playing
a key role in the annual spring
workshop of the National Coun-
cil of English Teachers now in
progress in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
State College’s English Depart-
ment', is among top educators
attending the session, entitled
“The Composition-Communica-
tion Course in the Technical
School.”
North Carolina State College

is the only Southern school in-
vited to participate in a confer-
ence directed toward improve-
ment of methods of teaching
English composition in techni-
cal institutions.
Other important engineering

schools to be represented are the
University of Michigan, the
Cooper Union, the Pratt Insti-
tute, Carnegie Technical Insti-
tute, Purdue University, and
New York University.
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sentations were made by Dr. 1.
Harold Lampe, dean of the
School of Engineering. Citations
were given to retiring members .
of the school's Advisory Council.
The Hamilton Award, given an-'
nually. to the outstanding engi- -
nearing senior who has made an "
excellent record in the social ,2
sciences and humanities, was .
then presenud to Gordon Nor- ,
man, Owen.
The college baud, conducted .

by Charles Oates, provided the
music for the festive coca-la.

Chem.E.Wins
The winners of the Fair com.-

petition were: Chemical Engl-
Agricultural la-

gineering, second; Electrical hp
gineering, third; and Civil En-
gineering, fourth. Plaques will
be presented to the winning de-
partments at the spring has" .
gust of the Engineers' Council
in May, according to Darrell
Menscer, chairman of the Fair
Committee. Menscer, a senior,
is an outstanding student in
Electrical Engineering.
The exhibits were judged on

traffic flow, compactness of de-
partment, ability to blend com-
mercial exhibits into overall
show, overall appearance. abili-
ty to follow theme, and appeal.
The student projects were grade
ed according to appearance,
originality, relation to theme,
development of idea, ability to
express idea in layman’s laug-
uage, and the ability of the stu-
dents to explain the exhibit.
Other members of the Fair

Committee were Frank Hadron,
Opening Exercises, EE; Jack
Grey, Publicity, Ch.E; George
Parrish, Programs, CE; and Bill
Jackson, Traffic, EE.
The departmental chairman

for the winning chemical engi-
neers was Frank Culberson. The
agricultural engineers were
headed by Richard Fluck. Chair-
men for the electrical engineers
were Chris Charron and Jim
Edwards. Jack Pivin and Harold- ‘
Seagrav‘es were in charge of the
civil engineers’ exhibits.

Crier
The EE Wives Club will med. 1

Wednesday, April 6, at 8 p.m. fl "
room 256 0‘ the College Ulla. :29
The election of new slicers b"
scheduled for the me:ting. 'r\
The Pro-Vets Club will I“ _ 54'

on ngnct-gsy. April 8. at was.p.m. 11 Animal D” " ,
Laboratory. Dr. William H. J.» : .i'? .77
tics will perform an auto” C
sheep. :jgisiQ Q C '
The State College

Rifles will participates?
Cherry Blossom Festival th' ;
weekend of April 8-10 in W
ington, D. C. The drill tea-

ir Bess),



’ the spring a young mats fancy lightly turns to
ot.love.”—Tennyson. This is true perhaps for

of the young State College me ut~not for
.7 "a of them, for that is the numbe
books for the forthcoming/,
m 28.
ijenty. It's rather hard to believe that there are
Cb twenty students on this campus who have an
m in holding an elective position. Why, by just

l.‘

ich criticized some part of campus activities, we
. ‘éo‘uldcomwealistofatleastfifty

The reason for this extremely low number of candi—
f"btes so far is probably a combination of two wide-

MWe feel that possibly the greater of these two
”contributing factors is ignorance.

Not that the State student is ignorant in the usual
connotation, but, instead, he,. for the most part, is un- ,
aware. There are many offices that are held by students
here and it is conceivable that there is at least one
office that would appeal to every type of person. But,
the fact remains that the average student is unaware of
the variety.
This situation could have been remedied earlier in

the year by publicity of the various student offices
which are seldom brought to the attention of the aver-
age student. However, for this year, such an idea'1s not
feasible. Rather than that, therefore, the responsibility
must be placed upon the shoulders of each student who
is guilty of being uninformed. Let us suggest that he go
to the Student Activities Office in Holladay Hall and
look through the General Election books. There is no
obligation.

Wed 70 71¢ 70;

Before we are swammd with varying requests from
would-be presidents, representatives, etc., we think it
would be advantageous to explain the system under
which The Technician operates during the election sea-
son each year, and. in particular, the set-up under which
we must operate this year. '

All candidates for any oflices‘ are entitled to have one
article in this newspaper announcing their candidacy.
Only those students running for the" oilice of president
of some organization may have their pictures printed.
Letters to the editor will be accepted for all candidates
who are running for oflces of the Student Government
or any one of the classes.
The Thursday, April 7, issue of The Technician will

be the last large issue of this newspaper before the
primary on April 28, and, therefore, that issue will be
the only one in which all articles submitted will be
printed. In the Monday issues, with only four pages,
only the most iniportant articles will be printed.

Therefore, let us suggest that, in order for any candi-
date to be absolutely sure that his article will be printed,
he submit it to this office by Tuesday, April 5, at 7 pm.
This is the absolute deadline.

Watch For BLI'I';

Support the SUF

_.JM

at haveem
eral Election on ° '

will over the letters this ofilce has received this year .

situations on this campus — apathy and igno- ‘ ” i".

. By Bill Marley .
As the Greeks filter back to

Raleigh from a frantic week-
end in Wilmington equipped
with bad breath, bad suntans,
and surely a. renewed bad atti-
tude towards study and good
old N. C. State, we sit here in
The Technician office trying,
per usual, to write some news
of the Greeks. Since I wasn’t
one of the fortunate number to
make the Azalea scene, I’ll give
a brief account of the home-
front activities.. Q t .
A reminder about Spring

Greeks. The concert is present-
ly being planned at the Rose
Garden—don’t ask me why. I’d

Greeks On Campus
The I.F.C. Executive Commit-

tee will meet Tuesday, April
5, in order to compose a slate
of candidates for the coming
year. Those men who have had
I.F.C. experience are eligible
to be nominated by the Execu-
tive Committee. Other men' are
eligible if nominated from the
floor.

Election dates will be April
28, the primary, and May 5, the
final voting.i t t
The I.F.C. has begun work in

conjunction with the Orienta-
tion Commission here at State
to arrange to have Fall Rush
during the week prior to school
opening when the freshmen are
here for orientation. This could
be either a “boon” or a “bust”,
depending directly on how much
time {c freshmen have for
rushin

If their schedules are 'going
to be so crowded that the sum
total for rushing is a couple of
hours on a couple of nights, fra-‘
ternities may come out with the
eXtremely short end of the
stick. I hope the I.F.C. can work
out something, but‘ only if it).
a decided improvement over the
present system. ‘

The Technician
April 4. 1960

much prefer to have it out at
Kidd Brewer’s, but that's what
the I.F.C. says. Art Blakey and
his Jazz Messengers, along with
vocalist Ernestine Anderson,
will perform from 2 to 4 Sat-
urday afternoon. The dance
will last from 8 to 12, with
Maynard Ferguson’s band and
Ernestine furnishing the music.
Say something to your I.F.C.

representative if you are' in
favor of Kidd Brewer’s lux-
urious setting for a concert as
much as I am. '
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Letter to the Editor.
To the Editor of The Technician.

It is partly out of pride and
partly out of concern that I
feel compelled to. write this let-

concerning the Campus
C Drive.

y pride arises from the tre-
mendous support that the fra-
ternity men on this campus
have given the drive. Through
the Interfraternity Council,
they voted unanimously to con-

Dorm Drivel
SLIME FROM SYME

By Larry Wright
Why shouldn’t 18-year olds be

allowed to vote? They are alloy-
ed by. law to do many things
that, if a mistake was to be
made, would be more costly than
a mistake in voting.
At the age of 18, we are al-

lowed to join our country's arm-
ed forces to defend her if neces-
sary, but still we are not allow-
ed to vote. Our country trusts
us on the battlefield where one
mistake may cost hundreds of
thousands of lives, but we are
not trusted at the polls.
We may get our driver’s

licence at 16 years of age. This,
too, places a responsibility on
us. Here again one mistake may
cost several people their lives,
or perhaps cripple someone for
life.

Let’s look at some more ex-
amples. When a boy and girl
are 18, they may get married
and rear children. Certainly
this is- a very 'impa-tant‘ deci-
sion. It involves the happiness
of the couple, their children,
and their families. We may
take on this responsibility, but
we are not trusted with the re-
sponsibility of voting.
We as college students, have

the responsibility of choosing
our life’s work and diligently
preparing for it, but we can not
help choose the leaders of our
country. Doesn’t the choosing
of one’3 life work require ma-
ture and intelligent thinking?
Does voting require more than
this?
One of the causes of the

American Revolution was
“taxation without representa-
tion”. Our government today is
guilty of this same injustice.
We have to pay income tax on
the money that we earn, but
we can not vote to help deter-
mine who spends our money, or
what it is spent for. What
would the older citizens of our
country say if they had to pay
taxes when they were not given
the right to vote?
We have the responsibility to

determine whether or not we
will drink certain alcoholic
beverages. Perhaps some of you
do not think of this as being

‘ an important decision, but when
one stops to think what effect
alcoholic beverages can have on
a person, his family, and his
friends, how can he say that
this is not an important deci-
sion? We are" entrusted with
this responsibility, but our
government still does not rec-
ognize us as being mature:
enough to vote.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY
CASHAND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

seio museoso sr.

‘A' ‘k .,

WHEN YOU COME IN,
JUST SAY

"I'M A STUDBIT“
OR

"I'M A S'I'UDDITS WIFE”

tribute one dollar per mat; (a
total of about $850.) I feel that
additional money will be col-
lected by solicitation in the in-
dividual houses. Also, a signifi-
cant number of fraternity
have volunteered1 to be solici
in their respective dormitories.
For these charitable endeavors
—congratula-tionsl
Iwish nottobemistaken at'

this point. I am notsaying
0“Well fellow fraternity men, for -
another year we’ve done our
share to right the injustices of
this world and eliminate human
suffering." I am not saying
this, because we haven't.
Does anyone ever really do

his share? I doubt it. The im-
portant thing is that, by these --
gestu , fraternity men have
shown- hat they realise an obli-
gation to share with those in the
world who are less fortunate:
and more important, they have
shown a willingness to do some-
thing towards fulfilling this
obligation.

I refuse to let. myself believer
that any college student in
America in the year 1960 fails
to realize that this obligation
exists. To the contrary, I feel
that the apparent apathy of
many students toward the Cam
pus Chest Drive ,(or any other
cause of this nature, for that

"a

. matter) stems from a feeling of
futility. It stems from the feel-
ing that their small contribu-
tions are insignificant and .
therefore not worth giving.
,“My fifty cents will never .
change the world,” they say:
“Were I John D. Rockefeller, I
would do much for the under-
privileged." While in reality, as
themselves, as State College
students, they sit back and do
nothing. Here lies my concern..
They fail to realize that it is
the ordinary people, like them-
selves and me, giving what we
can and will, and not the John
D. Rockefellers, who are most
vital in making the wheels of
charity turn in this country,

I urge you to look at the great
significance that the collective
giving of 6000 students can
have. I urge you to support the
Campus Chest Drive.

Bob Davis, president
Interfraternity Council

JOE'S

SERVICE '
Across from Meredith

WE GUARANTEE TO
TUNE YOUR MOTOR

PERFECTLY
Specializing in Foreign

Cars
TE 10249

1 . 2 _,
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Charge It!

ETAKE MONTHS TO

PAY ON THE PCS PLAN

Iuy what you want - . .
When you want it on this
convenient plan. Get full
information at

W
2430"ng



EnglIsh Department Head To Discuss

.1 Duke Writers’ literary Efforts ‘
Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head

of the English Department at
' orth Carolina State College,

'11 be a guest critic in Duke
University’s annual Literary
Forum Thursday, April 7.
Other members of a panel

which will discuss short stories
from the Duke University liter-
ary magazine, “The Archive,”

tive writing at North Carolina
State College and has published
literary criticism in many news-
papers. and magazines.
He is the author of several

books and short stories. His
most recent work, “William
Cowper: The Continuing Eval-
uation” has been announced for
fall publication by U.N.C. Press.

will include Mac Hyman, for-
mer Duke student and author
of “No Time for Sergeants”;
Helen Bevington, well-known
poet' and member of the English
faculty at Duke; and Ovid
Pierce, North Carolina novelist
whose new book, “The Lonesome
Porch,” will appear in April.

Dr. Harltey hastaught crea-
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“You can’t teach an old dog new tricks” means .
(A) better teach him old ones; (B) it’s hard to get
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let’s
face _it—Pop ll_1k_es; to do the Charleston. ADBDCD

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without asking, do ygu
(A) charge him rent? (B)
get a roommate who
iSn’t your size? (C) hide
your best clothes?
AD BEIGE]

men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke Viceroy. They’ve
studied the published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man’s
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavor—a smoking man’s taste. Change
to Viceroy today!
*If you checked (B) on three out of four of

‘ these questions—you think for yourself!When a girl you’re with
puts on lipstick in public,
do you (A) tell her to
stop? (B) refuse to be
annoyed? (C) wonder if
the stufi’s kissproof?
Al] BElCCl

If you were advising a
friend on how t9 pick a
filter cigarette, would you
say, (A) “Pick the one
with the strongest taste.” ‘
(B) “Get the facts, pal—
then judge for yourse .”
(C) “Pick the one that
claims the most.”
'ADBDCD

- It’s awise smoker who depends on his
‘ own judgment, not opinions of others,
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows—
ONLYVIOEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER—A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!.1960, Brownathltameon TobaccoCoI-p.

State 7 Book Fair
Slated Tuesday

All Faculty and stafl are in-
vited to attend the first Sta
Book Fair to be held in te
state of North Carolina. ' ‘

This fair will be held in the
Greensboro Coliseum and Audi-
torium April 6, and 6. There
will bemore than 5000 books on
display in a statewidenon-com-
mercial Book and Author Fair.
Adult books in all subjects will
be exhibited along with those of
special interest to North Caro-
linians.
Nagonal Library Week has

“ . doI aJ I

'rI‘II-rscuNIcIAN-
April 4, 1’60

flu CU Speeches

Candidates Scheduled
A series of talks by three c'an-

didates for Governor of North
Carolina will be held at the
North Carolina State College
Union, starting next week.
The first speaker1n the series

will be Terry Sanford, whose
been declared in the interest
of creating greater dimensions
in the lives of our future lead-
ers.v

Opera. 'Carmen' Planned For Raleigh
One of the most colorful

works in musical literature,
Bizet’s CARMEN, will be pre-
sented by the touring/ National
Grass RootsOpera Company at
Daniels Junior High School
Auditorium in Raleigh on April
19. Curtain time is 8:00 PM.
This will .be the final Guild

series presentation for the sea-

Sun. Other productions have in-
cluded DON PASQUALE and
CINDERELLA, both comedies.
The Raleigh-based opera com-

pany, which for the second year
has been named the number one
touring opera troupe by “Opera
News” is in the midst of one of .
its most extensive tours.

we

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING or me A

SPECIALIZING IN
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA

TakROut Orders
Call in, then pick up.

Any orders over $5.00-We Deliver
F R E E

Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillsboro Street

TE- 4-2086
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speech will be given In .
April4, at8p.m.intbem
Union ballroom.

Dr. 1.
Union ballroom at 8 pm.

.in the COIIege Union mApril 12 at 8 pm.

Gavin were invited to partici-
pate in the series, but both can.
didates were unable to accept.
The speeches, sponsored by

the State College Union’s forum
COIIIZ. H- huLL: L2), Fit; .Luiilg'
of Forest City, will be open to
the public.

SEE OUR COMPLETE
SPRING 8- SUMMER
SELECTION OF

Dacron -. Cotton

Suits

In Our
Natural shoulder model. Choose

I"

new from our collection of reg-
ular, long, end extra-long sizes

Hillsboro at State College

Beverly Lake m
speak on April 8 in the W7. .

John Lax-kins and Robert ‘

AFTER

1.00pm..

Available At Your New
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choose the protection of .._,
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SHAVE

LOTION

Skin protection, thatIs. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of Vlal
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Carruthers And Gibson Are

Wolfpack Top Pitchers
North Carolina State’s base-

; ball coach, Vic Sorrell, receiv-
ed plenty of encouragement'last
week as his two pitchers, ‘Wrr’
son Carruthers and Joel Gib-
son, came up with top notch
pitching performances against
intersections] foes.
Gibson won one and lost one

for the week as he pitched a
three - hitter Friday against
Princeton, losing earlier in the
week to Michigan State, 2-1, in
a game that was halted after
five innings of play due to rain.
Gibson lost a shutout in the

last inning against Princeton
Friday as the Tigers came up

with a rally in the last‘ inning
to spoil Gibson’s whitewash, as
thePack won, 5-1.

Garruthers dele'fleu
Thursday, 2-1, on a neat five-
hitterHCarruthers walked five
and struck out four;

State scored in the first inning
against the Yale nine, when Gib-
son, playing ~rightfield in this
contest, singled home Bernie
Latusick.
Yale tied the game up in the

third, when second baseman
Paul Porvaznik doubled, and
scored when Alan Pond hit a
fluke double. The run was un-
earned.

#e The winning tally came in the
Holmes, Spence

Named Captains
. Jim Spence and Irvin Holmes
“are this year’s tennis co-cap-
talus. Holmes is a senior "and
Spence, a Junior.
Holmes thus becomes the

first colored athlete to hold the
position of captain on a var-
sity sport in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. '
Holmes has been a member

of the tennis team for three
years.

Spence was the top tennis
player in the state several years
ago. He is also rated as one of
the top tennis players in the
ACC.

fourth inning when the pitcher,
Carruthers, hit a sacrifice
with the bases loaded to score
Adjer Perry.

Carruthers record is now 1-1.
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AMP COUNSELOR OPENING
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(Mir.age 19 In completion of at leostl year ofcolege)
eraouarr swarms and FACULTY measures A

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE
p e . comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls. BrothetoSister
and Co-Ed Camps. located thsoughout the New England. Nld- :.

a a. i
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer empioy-
meat as Csunseiors. Instructors or Administrators.

.POSITIONS in children's camps. in all areas of activities.
Write, Phone or Call :71 Person

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
New York 36. N Y

In two games four runs haVe
been scored off the tall right-
hander,with three of. the four'

1,21%.mac4.33.“..-are -. ..
Gibson’s mark is now 2-1.

Gibson has pitched a no-hitter
and a three-hitter for his two
victories.
The Wolfpack plays Maryland

in their first Atlantic Coast Con-
ference clash at the new field be-
hind the infirmary Thursday
afternoon, with game time set
for 3:00 p.m. The Wolfpack
moves to Durham Saturday to
take on the Duke Blue Devils.

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
WELCOME swarms!

*‘k‘k-
See Us For

Fine Shoe Repairing
2414 Hillsboro sr.

[ srsros uzm's
. ._______fi_’_

’ll’lll’l.
OUR B. D. OXFORD
Dress Shirts

3.95

0 Light blue
0 Light tan
. White _,
srzrs rat/£11

2430 Hillsboro
0 L0 5-2200 'I’I’IIIIA

IT’S A GREAT FEELING

To Wear An Arrow Sport Shirt

Adding a bit of dash to the campus
scene are these traditional sport shirts

that boast easy good looks, lasting
comfort. Fine “Sanforiaed” fabrics

enhanced with Arrow’s authentic
buttondown collar. Catefully tailored

in pullover style, $425,17
and regular models, 700.

Dan Englchardt, the Wolf-
pack’s cage captain, has at least
one consolation now thatihe has
finished his collegiate eligibility
. . . he won’t lose the free throw
shooting. title again next year.
Englehardt actually won the

two years but failed to meet the

for 82% last year and 50 of 57
for 88% this year. It took at
least 60 free throws to qualify.

* O I
Bernie Latusick .11 Jake

Shaffer have three things in
common. They are attending

charity toss crown for the past
minimum requirements set forth
for the honor. He made 50 of 61 ’
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State on football scholarships,
are key members of the baseball
team and are the only two play-
ers on the squad who are not
from North Carolina.
Coach Vic Sorrell’s diamond

raster lists 20 players, 18 from
the Tar Heel State.

:1: 0 I I‘
Shafler, incidentally, is not to
be confused with another grid-
der (and a guard at that) with
a similar name. The other play-
cr is Jack Schafer of Pittsburgh.

i '3
Speaking of Tar Heels, Coach ‘

Earle Edwards’ starting lineup
next year, as things stand now,

r?—

3020 Hillsboro Street
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gear uses computer principles.

In its other major

Wemomma-.3statistics

Interested in computers, computer technol-
ogy and applications? Then you should inves-
tigate Western Electric as a place to build
your career. Telephony today is built around
computers The telephone crossbar switch is
basically a computer. Electronic switching

At its new engineering research center and
at most of its 25 manufacturing locations,
Western is relying more and more on com-
puters in doing its main job as manufacturing
and supply unit for the Bell Telephone System.

field- Defense Communi-
cations and Missile systems——the use of com-
puters andcomputertechnologyrs widespread.

You’ll discover quickly that opportunities
with Western Electric are promising indeed.
Herecompanygrowthstandsonasolidbase,
and your own growth, too. We estimate that
engmeerswrllfind8000superv1sory yobsopen

will have a distinct Tar Heel
flavor. Seven tentative starters
are from North Carolina.
They are end Jim Tapp, tackle

Collice Moore, center Bill Hill,
and the backfield, composed of
Roman Gabriel at quarterback,
Al Taylor and Claude Gibson at
halfback, and Roger Moore at
fullback.
The other starters are and

John Gill, tackle Tiny Reynolds,
and guards Alex Gilleskie and
Joe Bushofsky.

t
Basketball coach Everett Case

will have two popular instruc-
tors at his annual Basketball
School this year. Already sign-r

* Ill

edup are former guards nhits; .1 :h . .-
Bell and Lou Pucillo.

Bell recently completed his
first year in pro ball with the
New York Knicks, and Pucillo.
State’s mighty-mite All-Ameri-
ca of 1959, wound up his first
season with Wichita of the AAU
league.

* III I!
In five games, Jimmy Cox,

State’s hard-hitting second base-7
man, has slammed two home
runs, one double and one triple.

.3,

Illlfllls'lllfly’-1.'
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COMPUTERS, CAREERS and YOU...

after you join Western Electric

totheminthenextten years. There_willbe
corresponding opportunities for career build-
ing within research and engineering. Progress
is as rapid as your own individual skills permit.
And Western Electric maintains both full—time
all-expenses-paid graduate engineering train-
ing and tuition refund plans to help you move

--,Ienotactsrlnglocdloasatfllcsgoé lll.. Nearly. lei “ample; ladlmmolhladq Allentowssoduuralea mun,IIIWKC -Male,..IlY, mm,m;mmumsgs.- Kmsasclty,=bh0oh.:as,0qmmcmlmairemm. m. 'maummmaucmam

ahead in your chosen field.
Oppoflonitiesesistterelectrical,mechanical,hdas-

trial.civilandchemicalengineers,aswellasinfiephysicalsciences. Formninfomtiongetyeerce'y
at Consider- Career at Western Bearish. year
Pincers-en Olcsr. Or write Cole's Isl-6m lee-
20E,WesternElectricCompany,l9§ My,”
Yerk7,N.Y.Iesueteammgetera,WestemfiecMs
interviesrwhentbelellSysteI-teurvisitsyeorm
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Fair Features EducationalExhibi

iMechanical Engr., Aero Option

StatesMates - Carnival Night

The pictures on this page (ex-
cluding the two highly distinc-‘
tive ones in the bottom right-
hand corner which are self-ex-
planatory) are of exhibits and
certain events in the Engineers’
Fair and the carnival night
which was held in conjunction
with the fair. (See story page
1).
The photographers, Clyde

Hoey and Triloke Khosla, tried
to snap shots that were interest-
ing as well as informative and a
look at the page willshowthat;

they succeeded very well.
Hoey snapped the pictures of

the Engineers’ Fair while Khos-
la did the photography work on
Carnival night.
The fair this year was termed

the best ever by sources who
have been intimately connected
with the fair for a greater part
.of its twenty-eight year history.
The Chemical Engineering de-

partment won the award for
having the best series of ex-
hibits.

Entry Dales For 'Besl legs In Town' Set;

SUF Drive Realize: 38% of Goal
By Larry Stevens

Who has the Best Legs In
Town? Only time will tell. The
contestants pictured on this pa
are some of those entered 1n
Alpha Phi Omegafs first annual
beautiful legs contest, being held
today through Friday, April 8.

All entrants are sponsored by
an organization, dormitory, fra-
ternity, or sorority, and all pro-
ceeds will go to the Campuso.
Chest Drive.
The winner will receive prizes

totaling one hundred dollars.
Gifts have been donated by Nor-
man’s, Varsity Men’s. Wear, Uz-
zle’s, , Hillsboro Soda Shop,
Nowell’s Clothing, Weatherman
Jewelers, Crossroads Tavern,
Village Pharmacy, VarsityThea-
ter, Village Theater, Mrs. Stev-
en’s candy, Jean’s, Ellisberg’s,
Sears, Penney’s, Village Gift
Shop, Students Supply Store,
Stephenson Music Company, and
Johnson’s Jewelers. These prizes
are now on display at the Col-
lege Union through Friday.
To vote for your favorite, go

to one of the six BLIT booths
located about campus. Booths
are at Bragaw, Winston, the
Students Supply Store, the Cafe-
teria, Riddick, and the College
Union. At each booth there will
be ballot boxes with the pictures
of all the contestants’ legs at-
tached. Voting is done by de-
positing money in the proper
slots. One cent counts one vote.
Bills, count ten per cent extra.
In other words, one dollar equals
110 votes. Vote now.

SUFl'cport
Complete results are not avail-

able at the present concerning
the percentages of goals reach-
ed by the individual dormitories
and fraternities in“ competition

for the campus chest trophies.
The following breakdown is
available, however. Fraternities:
120%, Dormitories: 18%, and

$6 Off-Campus: 2%. Total: 38% of
goal. The following organiza-
tions have pledged to the drive:
Alpha Phi Omega and the Vet-
eran's Association. Further and
more complete breakdowns and
results willappear in the Thurs-
y issue of The Technician.

Engineering Physics

Mechanical Engr., Aero Option

\
Entries From Sigma Kappa . . . . . . and Veterans' Association
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I" North Carolina State

. Student Affairs Bulletin

Thlsisyourlestobllntion thiespringand eomprbes your lull appointment.You should I990“ promptly at thesemion scheduled for you. The meal isprovided (or you. I! you have a ques-tion.cell Estum;orstopbymIlolledey Hell. "
CIILDBIN 0F DICIASID VIT-IIANl—A. new pension law. electiveJuly 1. 1900. makes pensions availableto certain widows and children orWorld War II or Korean Conflict vet“erene who were previously not m1.2’} ., 0 much benefits .

Under the old law the veteran must& DOWNS MK;axonsf mes. sunnar.1ur have matthetlm:othhdeethtorhls familyto be eligible for a pension. It will notmatter under the new law whether theveteran did or did not have a service-connected dhebility. Unremerried wid-ows or unmarried children under age.. 21 who are attending school may beeligible if their income falls under theincome limitation. See the VeteransAdministration new, h‘etore July 1. forthe full .The VA ofllee in he!“is located at 1218 Capital Club Bulld-ing. telephone TBS-m
UPP‘CLASSNIN COIPITINGPOI ICIOLAIIIIPS FOR 1000-01 arereminded that ieted applicationforms should be h at thel FinancialAid Cities. 207 KolledeyIIe yTuee-day. April 5th. These applications willresolve consideration Ialso for grants-ln-eld and long-term loans.

candidates

IlLlCTIVI SIIVICI ‘COLLBGIQUALIFICATION TIST applicationsmustbesubmlttedby Thursday. April7th. for the test administration ofApril 28th. Obtain application formsend information from any SelectiveService Local Board.

Headquarters at State College
for.
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Underwear

@on today's copy of this publication

"V. Vueifyou'ilgetupfightnowandget

1 an ice-cold bottle or Coca-Cola.
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BE R__EA__|.I.Y REFRESHED
“lawmakers-calamity
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Dr. Murray 8. Downs, pro-
fessor of history at State Col-
lege, is among three alumni and
six students elected to member-
ship in Pi Gamina Mu, honor-
ary social science fraternity at
Randolph-an College.
Downs joins Dr. Emory G.

r _ .... .,- '11. ,1. 1,. u, r. a, . ,.- : , 1,, ... ., .s, . :151'; ~. - , . . ,— I .. A" "‘ I 1 ..‘ .‘ 1 1' 1— :‘:;¢ : :‘ ‘ ” ‘ ’

Evans, professor of history at
the University of Pittsburgh:
and John D. Meade, superinten-
dent of public schools in Peters-
burg, Va., as those elected to
alumni membership in the na-
tional honorary social science
fraternity. ‘

‘13“”!

HislonProlessorDovrslinmllmr
cement exercises, is deeply
him!li'ating. The crucleet blow
oflallwas to be tricked into
sympathy by one of his stu-
dents, and then mocked
laughed to tears.
“The Browning Version? won

the Ellen Terry Award as the.

Crier
Continued horn page 1

Committee calendar. The dead.
line for this filing has been set
for April 28. All events are to
be cleared through the Commit-
tee, slid the dates should be
given to Dave Phillips at the
College Union.

:1: :1: g
The AIIE and FMM Auxiliary

will meet Tuesday, April 5, at
8 p.m. in room 385, Riddick.
George Yionoulis, an interim
decorator, will furnish the pro-
gram.

0 t t
The spring pocket billiards

tournament is scheduled for
7:00 on Tuesday. This1s another
of the fine participation activi-
ties that are so prevalent at the
CU. There will be no cost for
entering the tournament (which

Ice Show
Continued from nose 1 .

In announcing plans to pre-
sent the two-and-one-haif hour
production here, Coliseum Di-
rector . Roy B. Clogston said
school children will be admitted
at half price for the matinee
show Friday, April 15.

Eckerds Drug Store on Main.
Street, Durham; Bender’s Drug
Store in Fayetteville; and . Fut-

and is

Any student desiring to help
eitheronoroflstegeisweleomerelle’s Drug Store ill Wilming-
neededinbothpleces.
to‘comctotryouts. Helpis

Ticket sales are " now under- _, .
way at several box offices in
Eastern and Piedmont North
Carolina including the Coliseum
Box Ofl'ice at State College,
Womble’s Inc.’, in downtown
Raleigh, and Kerr Renal! Drugs
in Cameron Village, Raleigh;
is not so prevalent at the CU)
because it will be financed by the
multitudinous profits that the
College Union enjoys for pro-
viding a place in which all State
students can relax behind a cue.

you the. right to apply your

lor color . . . cut . . . clarity-..

Name

A The most beautiful

new look in diam-ands

INOADIMINT RING.

You have to see it to believe it! looks like a diamond star
floating on her linger. And it makes any diamond lock bigger,
brighter, more beautiful. Don't even think of any other en-
gagement ring until you see the dazzling. “Evening Star“ col-
lection' at your Artcorved id'weler's.
And, for real proof of value, ask your ieweler about Art'-
ccrved's famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It gives

should you ever desire to, toward a larger Arlcarved
diamond—any time—at any of the thousands of Artccrved
iewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed in writing.

.and carat weight and only Artccrved stamps
the exact diamond weight in the ring. It's a genuine "Evening Star" only
when-the name is stamped in the ring.
Belovedbybridee formers Men one hundredyeers (few-W)

ArtCarved
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RING.

anwmaemmogtcemsemsdmvwmuv.
ramsummeammmumeuios POI
”RWM'Ahoa-aedmlaWMm.

ring's full current retail price,

1
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WHO WENT To THE PROM—AND WHY

“Hello,” said the voice on the telephone. “This is Werther
Sigalcos. I sit next to you in psych. I’m kind of dumpy and
I alwayi wear a sweat shirt.”
“I’m afraid I don’t remember you," said Anna Livia Plura-

belle.
“I’m the one whose lecture notes you’ve been borrowing for

two years,” said Werther.
“0h, yesi” said Anna Livia. “What do you wish, Walter ”
“Werlker,”sa1dWerthe1-.“What I wishis to take you to the

Junior Prom nest April.”
“But this is November 27, Wmtne‘r,”said Alina Livia.
“Werlhcr,” said Werther. “Yes, I know, but you are so round

and beautiful that I was afraid you might have a date already.
“As a matter of fact I do, Wingate," said Anna Livia.
“Walker,” said Werther. “0h, drat!”
Anna Livia did not really have a date, but she was expecting

. to be asked by Stewart Stalwart, athletic and BMOC, handsome
as Apollo, smooth as ivory, wearer of faultless tweeds, smoker
of Marlboro cigarettes which even without his other achiei-e-
meats would stamp him as a man with know-how, with a
pleasure-oriented palate. If you think flavor went out when
filters came in, try a Marlboro. This one brims with rest and
sip and the good, mild taste so dear to those who smoke for the
pure joy of it. Get yourself a pack of Marlboros and listen to
your friends say, “There, by George, goesa smoker who knows
a hawk from a handsaw.”
But I digress. Anna Livia waited and waited for Stewart

Stalwart to ask her, but two days before the Prom to every-
body’s amasement, he asked Rose-of-Sharon Schwartz 11 non-
descript girl with pavement-colored hair and a briefcase.

‘ 1 kmdaz'w’eo” {WK/4172’mama/M102»

Anna Livia immediately phoned Werther Sigafoos. “My
Prom date has come down with a dread virus.” she said, “and
I have decided to accept your invitation, Waldrop.”
“Walker,” said Werthcr. “Oh, goody genders!"
The next day Anna Livia received a phone call from Stewart

Stalwart. “My Prom date has come down With a dread virus,”
he said. “Will you go with me?”

Certain!“y,” she said and promptly phoned Weather andsaid,
“Ihevecomedownwithajdreadvinmandcannotgotothe
Prom with you, Whipsti
“Walker,” said Werther. “0h, mice and rats!"
SoAnnaIs‘viawenttotheProm with Stewartandwhodoyou

think they ran into? Rose-of-Sharon with Werther, that’s who!
Stewart had felt obliged to ask Rose-of-Sharon because she

always did his homework, but she had weaseled out because she
really wanted to go With Werther With Whom she felt a great
onenem because they were both so dumpy. He fell Wildly1n
love WithherattheProm, and todaytheyanemarriedandrun
a very successful live-minute auto Wssh1n New Bern, N. C.
Anna Livia and Stewart are happy, too. They are stillJuniors

and have not mused a prom in sixteen years. one 11am...

0 t #
Wekopeyou'ou'llbsemkhrgflarlboroeatgoarproas—wri!
goulikemildneeebutgoudoa’tlikefilters—Pkih‘pflonie—
Ironstkeerunesraker.
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